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a b s t r a c t

As the Epidemiological Transition progresses worldwide, chronic diseases account for the majority of
deaths in developed countries and a rising proportion in developing countries indicating a new global
pattern of mortality and health challenges into the future. Attainment of formal education is widely
reported to have a negative gradient with risk factors and onset of chronic disease, yet there has not been
a formal assessment of this research. A random-effects meta-analysis finds that across 414 published
effects more education significantly reduces the likelihood of chronic disease, except for neoplastic
diseases with substantial genetic causes. Some studies, however, report null effects and other research on
infectious disease report positive education gradients. Instead of assuming these contradictory results
are spurious, it is suggested that they are part of a predictable systemic interaction between multiple
mediating effects of education and the Epidemiological Transition stage of the population; and thus
represent one case of the Population Education Transition Curve modeling changes in the association
between education and health as dependent on population context.

© 2014 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction

As the Epidemiological Transition (hereafter, ET) progresses
worldwide, chronic diseases account for the majority of deaths in
developed countries and a rising proportion in developing coun-
tries forming a new global pattern of mortality and health chal-
lenges into the future. The ET is the historical change in primary
causes of morbidity and mortality from infectious diseases to
chronic diseases, progressing through four stages of disease
burden: pestilence and famine, receding pandemics, chronic and
man-made diseases, and delayed chronic diseases (Yusuf et al.,
2001). In developed nations well into advanced stages of the ET,
growing obesity, tobacco use, sedentary occupations, and other risk
factors coupled with lowering of deadly infectious diseases yield
high prevalence of chronic and degenerative diseases (Lopez and
versity, Education Theory and
2, USA.
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Mathers, 2006; Reddy and Yusuf, 1998). At the same time, an un-
precedented number of national populations are moving rapidly
across ET stages and confronting growing levels of these diseases
(Fogel and Grotte, 2011; Omran, 1971, 1983). The pace of the ET is
particularly challenging for less-developed countries transitioning
from lower to the middle stages as rising prevalence of chronic
disease adds to the already substantial disease burden from infec-
tious diseases. For example, although incidents of HIV/AIDS and
tuberculosis are in decline in Africa, Latin America, and East Asia,
growing chronic disease adds to the high disease burden (Amuna
and Zotor, 2008; Jamison and Mosley, 1991). The advancing ET is
a major worldwide health trend, so understanding the interaction
between it and social factors is essential, and chief among these is
attainment of formal education.

Exposure to formal education is often reported as associated
with increased life expectancy, and hence is often referred to as a
leading “social vaccine,” meaning a social intervention that pro-
vides resources that can protect individuals and elevate the health
of populations (Baker et al., 2009; Ubaidullah, 2005). Education as a
“social vaccine” is indicated by a negative gradient between
educational attainment and disease with the term used in
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education research for over forty years (Smith et al., 2012). The
relationship between education and health is complex as formal
education is a dynamic process that provides individuals with
multiple resources (i.e. material, status, cognitive skills, psycho-
logical empowerment, information), and while usually these re-
sources act in a concerted salutary fashion, there are reports of
harmful and inconsistent effects of education on health. For
example, early in the communicable HIV/AIDS pandemic in Sub-
Saharan Africa, higher educational attainment among males, win-
ning them higher average income and status, was associated with
promiscuity and likelihood of HIV infection for them and their
partners (Smith et al., 2012; Coombe and Kelly, 2001; Fortson,
2008; Hargreaves et al., 2008). As the pandemic progressed and
accurate public health information was distributed, cognitive re-
sources from schooling likely led to better understanding about the
disease and reduced risk taking and infection among the more
educated. Analyses from late in the pandemic found that educated
sexually active adults were more likely to understand and use
effective prevention strategies against infection (Smith et al., 2012,
Baker et al., 2009). A similar pattern is reported for tobacco use and
its related chronic diseases over the second half of the 20th century
in the U.S.; and evidence is emerging of the same pattern between
education and the worldwide obesity epidemic and other diseases
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Fig. 1. Selection process
over time (Jeon et al., 2013; Cutler and Lleras-Muney, 2010; Pi-
Sunyer et al., 1999; De Walque, 2004).

The fact that formal education is such a potent factor in causes of
mortality, yet the direction of its impact can vary from a risk factor
(positive gradient) to a social vaccine (negative gradient) across
time, suggests a more complex relationship than has been
acknowledged in the past (Baker et al., 2011; Smith et al., 2012;
Brown et al., 2012). Instead of assuming these contradictory re-
sults are inconsistent or spurious, it is argued here that they are
likely part of a predictable systemic interaction among multiple
mediating effects of education on individuals' health and the health
environment of the population. The ET and the role of education in
chronic disease across its later stages offer an empirical demon-
stration of this proposed interaction. This empirical investigation is
undertaken in two parts. First, a random-effects meta-analysis is
conducted from sampled scientific studies containing a large
number of effect sizes of education's association with chronic dis-
eases and their risk factors among over three million individuals
from multiple countries. The second part proposes a causal hy-
pothesis about the dynamic effects of formal education on risk of
chronic disease across the ET as one case of the general Population
Education Transition Curve model of historical changes in the as-
sociation between education and health.
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Table 1
Chronic disease categories.

Disease category ICD
code

Percent of
sample

Examples of included diseases & risk factors

Neoplastic
diseases

2 9.42% All types of cancer

Endocrine/
Metabolic
disorders

4 22.71% Obesity; Hypercholesterolemia; Diabetes

Mental/
Behavioral
disorders

5 7.25% Depression; Alcoholism; Cumulative
physiological dysregulation

Circulatory
diseases

9 14.25% Hypertension; Angina; Acute myocardial
infraction

Chronic disease
risk factors

21 17.63% Smoking; Lack of physical activity

Other chronic
disease

10 &
13

2.42% Asthma; Non-specific lung disease; Lower
back pain

General health NA 12.56% Number of chronic conditions; Perceived
health

Functional
limitations

NA 13.77% Functional limitation (i.e. ability to get
dressed and bathe independently, walk)
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2. Meta-analysis of education effects on chronic disease

2.1. Methods

2.1.1. Literature search, criteria, and analysis sample
Prior to the search, five criteria were developed for inclusion in

the meta-analysis sample: (1) written in English; (2) published in a
peer-reviewed journal; (3) an original empirical study of chronic
disease and/or corresponding risk (i.e. reviews, re-analysis, and
commentary on chronic diseases were excluded); (5) adequate
statistical information to calculate the education gradient (Basu
et al., 2004). Studies that reported hazard ratios were eliminated
due to uncertainty in maintaining the proportional hazard
assumption across all populations (Basu et al., 2004).

As shown in Fig. 1, the search and selection against the criteria
were completed in four steps. First, the JSTOR, Science Direct, and
PubMed databases were searched to identify relevant studies
published between 1990 and 2010 and available as of May 1, 2013.
Searching on the broad terms “education” and any combination of
“chronic disease”, “risk factor”, or “health behavior” yielded a large
mix of various publications. Second, an examination of titles and
abstracts found that 103 publications met all of the first three
criteria. A close full text examination of these against the last two
criteria yielded 34 studies. Following the initial search an ancestor
search was conducted by examining the reference sections from
initial articles which identified six additional articles that matched
our five search criteria. As is common practice in meta-analyses,
education effect sizes for unique sub-samples were analyzed as
independent observations (DeCoster, 2004). Thus the analysis is
applied to the 414 independent effect sizes reported in the 40
published studies, forming a pooled sample of 3,160,463 in-
dividuals across 17 countries. Data extracted from each selected
study included: first author, year of publication, journal title,
country or countries of data collection, sample size, initial year of
data collection, age of participants, sex of participants, whether
socio-economic status was included as a control variable, and the
dependent variable(s) (See Appendix A).

2.1.2. Education effect analysis
Odds ratios are used to display the education effect; comparison

groups are distinguished by the “treatment” of education. The odds
ratio reflects the odds of an individual with more education having
a chronic disease compared to their less educated peer. More and
less education vary by study and range from greater than or less
than three years of education (Martin et al., 2010) to completion of
higher education and did not complete secondary education (Herd
et al., 2007). The diversity within levels of education was main-
tained in the analysis to capture the relative advantages of more
education to the sample of each included study. Effects were con-
verted into odds ratios using the following equations: (Amemiya,
1981; Deeks et al., 2008).

Odds Ratio ¼ Risk Ratio/(1 � Risk Ratio) (1)

Odds Ratio ¼ ln (Probit Coefficient � 1.6) (2)

Odds Ratio ¼ EXP [Standard Mean Difference � (p/√3)] (3)

The “metan” command in STATA version 12 (Harris et al., 2008)
was used for all analyses. Tests for fixed and random effect meta-
analysis was conducted with greater heterogeneity suggesting a
random effects model as most appropriate. Random effects incor-
porate an estimation of variation between studies by treating the
included studies as a random sample of all possible studies and
assuming the pooled effect size is the mean effect across
heterogeneous studies (DerSimonian and Laird, 1986). Heteroge-
neity was measured through the I2 statistic which measures the
percentage of heterogeneity attributed to the variance in the true
treatment effect, with values over 75% considered large (Higgins
and Thompson, 2004; Higgins et al., 2003). The result is a conser-
vative estimate of the effect size with greater weight given to
smaller studies (Bradburn et al., 1998; Harris et al., 2008). One
important benefit of conducting a random effect analysis is the
relative ease in generalizing results to other populations
(Biggerstaff and Tweedie, 1997). Funnel plots and the Egger's
regression test for asymmetry across studies were used to assess
small study bias (Egger et al., 1997; Sterne and Harbord, 2004).
Finally, sensitivity analyses were conducted to test whether coded
features of studies modified the observed overall effect (Berman
and Parker, 2002).
2.1.3. Sensitivity analysis
In addition to estimating the mean and gender specific educa-

tion effect on chronic disease across all studies, mean effects from
four subcategories of studies were estimated and compared:

1) Scientific quality of study was evaluated through a set of twenty
questions designed to examine study rigor and research design
(See Appendix B). Quality scores were given based on their in-
clusion of the question characteristics (1 ¼ yes, 0 ¼ no) and a
total percentage was identified for each study (Dickersin and
Berlin, 1992). Quality categories were split at the mean per-
centage of inclusion (72%) into high quality (at mean and above)
and low quality (below mean) studies.

2) Statistical controlled for non-education components of SES (i.e.
income, wealth, occupation) versus those that did not (43% of
effect sizes controlled for SES). Since education is often
conflated with, or under-appreciated to be only an indicator of
income, effects that reflect only education provide a clearer
meta-assessment.

3) Chronic disease categories as described below.
4) Epidemiological Transition stage of the population fromwhich a

study's sample was drawn was measured by two indicators
known to be positively correlated with a country's ET stage: the
life expectancy of the country inwhich the study was conducted
during initial data collection (<70 years low-13%, 70e75
medium-45%, >75 high-42%); and, national income level (72%
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high income, 28% upper middle income) at time of study
(World Bank, 2013). Life expectancy provides a generalizable
proxy for ET stage as the majority of the included studies are
drawn from nationally representative samples with only 17% of
studies restricted to participants age 50 and older.
2.1.4. Chronic disease categories
Seven broad disease and risk categories were identified using

the International Classification of Disease and Related Health Prob-
lems (ICD), 10th revision. General health and functional limitations
are either too general or not easily captured in ICD categorization
and were, therefore, added as separate categories. ICD disease
categories with less than 10 unique effect sizes were collapsed into
Note: N of reported subgroups given in

-1 -0

Disease: Neoplas c (39)

Disease: Mental/Behavioral (30)

Disease: Chronic Disease Risk Factors 
(73)

Disease: Endocrince/Metabolic (94)

Disease: General Health (52)

Disease: Circulatory (59)

Disease: Func onal Limita ons (57)

Disease: Other (10)

Gender: Female (90)

Gender: Male (86)

Overall Mean Effect (418)

Effe

Soc

Fig. 2. Log odds, confidence intervals, and sensitivity analysis for edu
the “other” chronic disease category. The final eight categories can
be found on Table 1.

3. Results

As shown in the first row of Fig. 2, the odds ratio of the esti-
mated mean education effect on all types of chronic diseases across
all independent effects of education is 0.835, indicating a 16%
reduction in the likelihood of contracting a chronic disease among
more educated compared to those with less education. The edu-
cation gradient remains robust across gender (rows 2 & 3 in Fig. 2)
with odds ratios ranging from 0.775 in studies of just male par-
ticipants to 0.849 in studies where both sexes are included. High
levels of heterogeneity are found within the pooled results
 parentheses.
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(I2 ¼ 92.0%) indicating a random effect meta-analysis is appro-
priate. A funnel plot and Eggers regression test for asymmetry
(�0.204, p < 0.01) indicated that small study or publication bias
was present in the overall effect. This is not surprising given in-
clusion criteria 4 (see above) which restricted the analysis to
studies with at least 75 participants. Additionally, the presence of
small study effects may be due to restricting our search to English
language manuscripts and those published in academic journals
(Berman and Parker, 2002). The presence of a small study bias
suggests that the effect size of education may be slightly inflated.
3.1. Sensitivity analyses

Sensitivity analyses by study quality find the social vaccine ef-
fect remains strong in more rigorous studies (OR ¼ 0.836, CI:
0.822e0.850). Additionally, little difference is found in the educa-
tion effect of studies that control for SES (OR ¼ 0.846, CI:
0.831e0.862) and those that do not control for SES (OR ¼ 0.815, CI:
0.797e0.833). It is important to note that although studies are
distinguished between high and low quality, the “treatment” of
education is rarely causally investigated in the included cases. This
is due primarily to the limitations of cross-sectional data and the
use of education as a control variable, instead of the primary
“treatment” variable. When longitudinal data were used the time
between the baseline and the follow up ranged from one (Ross and
Wu, 1995) to two and a half years (House et al., 1994), with results
Note: N of reported subgroups given

-0.4

Country Income: High (304)

Country Income: Upper-Middle (114)

Life Expectancy: >75 (173)

Life Expectancy: 70-75 (191)

Life Expectancy: <70 (53)

effE

Soc

Fig. 3. Log odds and confidence intervals for education effects on chronic disease by pop
supporting the overall social vaccine effect of education. Since ed-
ucation was not measured at the baseline in these studies, a key
assumption is that education was complete prior to data collection
(House et al., 1994). The potential violation of this assumption leads
to issues of reverse causality (Koster et al., 2004).

In place of a general causal argument some studies used medi-
tational models to explain the pathways connecting education to
health. Commonly tested pathways included health knowledge,
literacy skills, cognitive ability, sense of control, and self-esteem
(Cutler and Lleras-Muney, 2010; Pandit et al., 2009; Winkleby
et al., 1990). Cutler and Lleras-Muney (2010) estimated that
cognitive ability explained approximately 30% of the education-
health gradient, equivalent to the meditational power of SES.
More recently, causal modeling through techniques such as
instrumental variable (IV) approaches (i.e. Schneeweis et al., 2014)
have been used to explore the education gradient, although no IV
studies were captured in this meta-analysis. Recent causal
modeling studies generally confirm the social vaccine effect, with a
slight reduction in the overall effect size.
3.2. Education effect on likelihood of chronic disease by disease
category

Rows 4 through 11 of Fig. 2 report the mean education effect on
reducing the likelihood of eight specific chronic diseases, with ef-
fects ranging from a statistically significant 47% mean reduction for
 in parentheses.

-0.3 -0.2 -0.1 0 0.1 0.2 0.3
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other chronic disease to a statistically significant 8% mean reduc-
tion for mental/behavioral disorders. Consistent with previous
research (Pincus et al., 1987), only among studies of neoplastic
diseases, with their significant genetic basis, is there a non-
significant mean education effect. Overall the neoplastic disease
category accounted for roughly 38% of all odds ratios of 1.00 or
better and 88% of all odds ratios over 2.00 in the total sample.When
neoplastic disease is removed from the sample over 91% of all
remaining odds ratios indicate a social vaccine effect (OR < 0.00).

3.3. Education effect on likelihood of chronic disease by
Epidemiological Transition proxy

As shown in Fig. 3, the pattern across populations at various
points on the two indicators of ET suggests a change in the direction
of the education effect over the transition. The mean effect from
populations with the lowest life expectancy indicates that more
education does not have a significant effect on likelihood of chronic
disease, while studies with the middle and highest life-expectancy
report education effects that reduce the likelihood by 21% and 13%
respectively. A similar pattern is found for studies in upper middle
(12% reduction in likelihood) versus high income countries (18%).

Even though there were no studies from populations at earlier
ET stages that met selection criteria, the limited range among the
sampled studies point to a larger pattern. To illustrate, Fig. 4 graphs
the log odds ratio of education effects on likelihood of all chronic
diseases from populations from mid to advanced ET stages as
measured by life-expectancy. The resulting half curve suggests that
across the ET the education effect perhaps shifts from a risk factor
to a null effect to a social vaccine as life expectancy increases and
countries progress through the ET.

4. Discussion and the Population Education Transition Curve

This first ever meta-analysis of epidemiological studies of edu-
cation effects on chronic disease confirms what informal reviews
and meta-analyses of other causes of mortality have reported:
formal education has a negative gradient with poor health out-
comes and early mortality from most chronic diseases. The sensi-
tivity analysis by scientific quality, non-education SES control, and
type of chronic disease/risk factor further confirms this conclusion.
The consistency of this result is likely becausemost epidemiological
research on the influence of social factors on risk of chronic disease
has been conducted in populations more advanced in the ET. This is
also true for many other diseases, as studies on samples from
Note: Log odds ratio of life expectancy categories consecutively based on the relative 
position of the previous point. Smooth line presented.
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Fig. 4. Education effects on chronic disease from studies across national-population
life expectancies.
demographically, economically, and educationally developed pop-
ulations report a steep negative gradient of education on morbidity
and on mortality, as well as lower risk for a range of heath condi-
tions including acute myocardial infarction (AMI), hypertension,
and overweight (Baker et al., 2011; Cirera et al., 1998;Mirowsky and
Ross, 2003; Oliveira et al., 2009).

This conclusion notwithstanding, several studies in the meta-
analysis indicate that the direction of the education effect can
vary depending on the ET stage of the country. As more research is
undertaken about social factors in disease and health risks on
samples from less developed nations, the epidemiological evidence
about education effects on chronic disease will likely become
complex. For example, an accruing set of studies on specific health
risks and diseases in low- and middle-income countries find that
greater education to be a risk factor (i.e. positive gradients): Fortson
(2008) on HIV/AIDS in sub-Sahara Africa; Jeon et al. (2013),
Monteiro et al. (2004) and Martorell et al. (2000) on obesity in
selected developing countries; and, Fernald and Adler (2008) on
blood pressure in Mexico. This complexity leads to two questions
about the underlying causes behind the relationship between ed-
ucation and chronic disease across the world: 1) what is the likely
functional form of the heterogeneity of education-chronic disease
gradients across ET stages; and, 2) and why might multiple causal
pathways from education on risk of chronic disease generate this
heterogeneity of gradients?
4.1. The Population Education Transition Curve and its social
vaccine point

As implied by the plotted education effects in Fig. 4, a U-inverted
curve might be the likely underlying functional form of the asso-
ciation between educational attainment and chronic disease across
the ET. Fig. 5 illustrates this hypothetical curve of the education
gradient with the x-axis representing the education effect during
the progression of the ET from receding pandemics to delayed
chronic diseases, and the y-axis representing the likelihood of
contracting a chronic disease. What can be termed the Population
Education Transition Curve (hereafter, PET curve) indicates that
among populations at less advanced stages of the ET educated in-
dividuals tend to have higher risk of chronic disease, and this re-
verses to a social vaccine effects among populations at more
advanced stages of ET. The curve's critical point, or social vaccine
point, can be thought of as the shift from education acting as a risk
factor to education acting as a social vaccine for chronic disease.

If future epidemiological research confirms the PET curve as the
optimal functional form, it would have several implications for
understanding the dynamics among increasing population educa-
tion, the ET, and chronic disease burden. First, if the ET is considered
as aworldwide event with regions at different stages, the PET curve
can reflect a cross-sectional view of the differences in the role of
education across national populations. Second, the PET curve also
can reflect the change of the role of education in chronic disease
within a particular national population as it progresses historically
across the stages of ET. Third, the PET curve is likely a function of
changing influences of the multiple causal pathways flowing from
education at different stages of the ET. And lastly, given the patterns
of education effects in the most advanced ET populations, future
research may find that the PET curve dynamically changes over the
course of the ET; for example, the risk-social vaccine inflection
might move to the left to lower levels of education as the left-side
risk slope flattens and the right-side social vaccine slope steepens,
and the curve intercept moves up as the average risk of chronic
disease increases within the advanced ET stage (see Jeon et al.,
2013; for this historical progression of the PET curve of education



Fig. 5. Hypothetical Population Education Transition Curve of education effects on likelihood of chronic disease across Epidemiological Transition stages.
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effects on women's overweight across population nutritional
transitions).

4.2. Contrasting education gradients and population contexts

Change frompositive to negative education gradients on chronic
disease across the Epidemiological Transition is likely part of a
predictable systemic interaction among the multiple, and some-
times contrasting, effects of individual educational attainment on
health-related variables and changes in social and health popula-
tion environments, as illustrated in the two contrasting shaded
halves of the PET curve in Fig. 5. Past research on schooling effects
shows that education affects health through several causal path-
ways (Baker et al., 2010; Cutler and Lleras-Muney, 2010; Ross and
Mirowsky, 1999). Most important among these pathways are ma-
terial or economic benefits (e.g. occupation, income, mobility to re-
gions of development), and improvements in cognitive functioning
(e.g. information processing, reasoning and decision-making abili-
ties leading to understanding risks and preventive behavior) along
with attitudinal change (e.g. acquisition of modern values,
empowerment to make independent decisions).

Prior research on education, morbidity, and mortality has ten-
ded to assume that these mediating factors always operate in the
same salutary direction. And hence the “influential fundamental
cause” perspective predicts that social advantage, of which edu-
cation is a major determinant, maximizes health (Link and Phelan,
1995). But as noted above, research from developing nations and
historical patterns in single nations indicate that education's
mediating factors can also operate at oddswith better health.While
greater material benefits of education often improves access to
better health care, it can also lead to the purchase, use, and elevated
status of risky products and activities. The classic example in this
case, and one directly connected to risk of chronic disease, is to-
bacco consumption in the United States where initially the more
educated consumed more tobacco and then by the early 1960s the
highest rates of abstaining were found among college graduates as
information about the risk became readily available to the public
(De Walque, 2004, 2007). There are similar findings about material
resources accrued to even modest education and overconsumption
of unhealthy diets in nations earlier in the Nutritional Transition
(Jeon et al., 2013; Monteiro et al., 2001). Also, more education can
lead to sedentary jobs, and related health risks (e.g. Fernald and
Adlet, 2007). Similarly, while education's enhancement of cognition
and empowerment attitudes functions to improve health and
postpone onset of chronic disease, these assets can be neutralized
without accurate information about a disease and its causes (Smith
et al., 2012; Baker et al., 2011, 2010, 2009). Given this, the key to
explaining the PET curve lies in understanding how population
contexts interact with education's causal pathways, and under
which conditions certain factors become dominant or suppressed
in guiding comprehension and behavior.

It is likely that the PET curve is a function of socio-
environmental changes influencing which mediating factors of
education are dominant for particular populations at specific time
periods. As disease burdens change and new health risks emerge,
populations can vary as to their exposure and experience. Major
social transformation such as industrialization, scientific and
technical development, and expansion of public education and
health care systems, set national populations and historical periods
apart, but so do specific health-related transitions such the ET, the
Nutritional Transition, and pandemics such as HIV/AIDS (Fogel and
Costa, 1997; Hidajat et al., 2006). Additionally, market conditions
and global distribution of commodities can change health risks.

Therefore earlier in the ET, the material and status benefits
enhanced by education can propel access to overconsumption of
sweets and fats, smoking, and sedentary life-styles that are desir-
able, before their connection to chronic disease is widely known
and clearly understood. At these early stages, because prevalence
rates of diseases are not yet a visible social problem and informa-
tion on risk is not readily available in the environment, educated
individuals cannot take advantage of their higher ability to un-
derstand and prevent risk. At advanced ET stages, where disease
prevalence becomes visible and information diffuses in the social
environment, educated individuals are the first to change their
decision making patterns to restrict their consumption of risky
goods and adopt safer health practices, thus prolonging onset of
chronic disease. While the meta-analysis findings generally suggest
this, the lack of association between neoplastic diseases and edu-
cation in the literature indicates a need for further research. Most
likely the genetic bases of such diseases lowers the potential for
behavioral factors to play a large role, but nevertheless there are
known behavioral components for some.

While more epidemiological research is needed to confirm the
suggested PET curve hypotheses, if true there will be important
implications for understanding the mediating role of education
among future disease patterns worldwide. The PET curve offers
conceptual advances to understand previous literature reporting
heterogeneous education gradients across countries and over time,
and can spur future research exploring the mechanisms involved in
the causal effects of education on health.
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Appendix A. Selected studies for meta-analysis.
First author Year Study
quality
score

Study quality
category

Country Independent
effects

Sample
size

Sex Controlled
for SES

Dependent variable(s) Disease
category

Ko 2001 0.63 Low China 3 473 Male No IGT, Diabetes, Glucose intolerance Endocrine/
Metabolic

3 2374 Female No IGT, Diabetes, Glucose intolerance Endocrine/
Metabolic

White 1994 0.75 High U.S. 2 7643
e8779

Both No Cognitive impairment <3, Cognitive
impairment <5

Mental/
Behavioral

1 7643 Both Yes Cognitive impairment <3 Mental/
Behavioral

Pieniak 2009 0.56 Low France, Poland
& Spain

2 2400 Both No Obesity Endocrine/
Metabolic

Cirera 1998 0.59 Low Spain 1 1513 Male No Hypertension Circulatory
1 1489 Male No Current smoker Risk factor
1 1512 Male No Overweight Endocrine/

Metabolic
1 1577 Female No Hypertension Circulatory
1 1575 Female No Current smoker Risk factor
1 1577 Female No Overweight Endocrine/

Metabolic
Bouchardy 1993 0.69 Low Brazil 19 54,482 Male No Cancer mortality Neoplastic

20 31,386 Female No Cancer mortality Neoplastic
Pandit 2009 0.74 High U.S. 2 330 Both Yes Lack of hypertension control Functional

limitation
Handa 1998 0.69 Low Jamaica 4 126

e2015
Male No Any chronic disease General

health
4 155

e2148
Female No Any chronic disease General

health
6 502

e2015
Male Yes Any chronic disease General

health
6 563

e2148
Female Yes Any chronic disease General

health
4 126

e2015
Male No Diabetes Endocrine/

Metabolic
4 155

e2148
Female No Diabetes Endocrine/

Metabolic
4 126

e2015
Male No High blood pressure Circulatory

4 155
e2148

Female No High blood pressure Circulatory

Oliveira 2009 0.76 High Portugal 2 559
e930

Male No Acute myocardial infraction Circulatory

Martin 2010 0.67 Low Brazil 1 79 Both No Left ventricular mass index Circulatory
Tormo 1997 0.76 High Spain 1 406 Both No Hypertension Circulatory

1 406 Both No Lack of hypertension control Functional
limitation

Soriguer 2004 0.65 Low Spain 1 1226 Both No Obesity Endocrine/
Metabolic

Winkleby 1990 0.59 Low U.S. 2 3115
e3349

Both No Smoking Risk factor

1 3115 Both Yes Smoking Risk factor
2 3115

e3349
Both No Hypertension Circulatory

1 3115 Both Yes Hypertension Circulatory
Koster 2004 0.68 Low Netherlands 2 465

e707
Both No Severity of asthma, Severity of lower

back pain
Other

1 788 Both No Severity of heart disease Circulatory
1 137 Both No Severity of diabetes Endocrine/

Metabolic
4 465

e707
Both No Decline in phys functioning-asthma;

Lower back pain
Other

2 788 Both No Decline in phys functioning-heart
disease

Circulatory

2 137 Both No Decline in phys functioning-diabetes Endocrine/
Metabolic

Van der Meer 1999 0.72 High Netherlands 7 173 Both No Complications with diabetes Endocrine/
Metabolic

Guthrie 2009 0.71 Low U.S. 1 525 Both No Obesity Endocrine/
Metabolic

2 525 Both No Smoking behavior Risk factor
Tzonou 1992 0.69 Low Greece 1 510 Both No Chronic obstructive pulmonary

disease
Other



(continued )

First author Year Study
quality
score

Study quality
category

Country Independent
effects

Sample
size

Sex Controlled
for SES

Dependent variable(s) Disease
category

Herd 2007 0.88 High U.S. 6 2082
e6306

Both No Number of functional limitations Functional
limitation

6 2082
e6306

Both Yes Number of functional limitations Functional
limitation

6 3400
e4887

Both No Number of chronic conditions General
health

6 3400
e4887

Both Yes Number of chronic conditions General
health

Knesebeck 2003 0.83 High Germany 1 682 Both No Depression Mental/
Behavioral

1 682 Both Yes Depression Mental/
Behavioral

1 682 Both No Functional limitations Functional
limitation

1 682 Both Yes Functional limitations Functional
limitation

3 210
e260

Both Yes Depression Mental/
Behavioral

3 212
e260

Both Yes Functional limitations Functional
limitation

U.S. 1 682 Both No Depression Mental/
Behavioral

1 682 Both Yes Depression Mental/
Behavioral

1 682 Both No Functional limitations Functional
limitation

1 682 Both Yes Functional limitations Functional
limitation

3 150
e236

Both Yes Depression Mental/
Behavioral

3 150
e236

Both Yes Functional Limitations Functional
limitation

Seeman 2008 0.94 High U.S. 4 15,578 Both Yes Allostatic load or cumulative
physiological dysregulation

Mental/
Behavioral

Berkman 1998 0.88 High U.S. 2 1570 Both Yes Functional limitations Functional
Limitation

Corella 2010 0.71 Low Spain 1 1580 Both No Obesity Endocrine/
Metabolic

Cutler 2010 0.82 High US. 2 5036
e22,141

Both No Smoking Risk Factor

6 5036
e29,929

Both Yes Smoking Risk Factor

2 5217
e22,156

Both No Ever smoked Risk Factor

4 5217-
22,156

Both Yes Ever smoked Risk Factor

1 4910 Both No Cigarettes smoked daily Risk Factor
4 4910

e15,388
Both Yes Cigarettes smoked daily Risk Factor

4 5144
e21,401

Both No Overweight/Obesity Endocrine/
Metabolic

8 5144
e21,401

Both Yes Overweight/Obesity Endocrine/
Metabolic

2 5187
e13,600

Both No Heavy drinker Mental/
Behavioral

6 5187
e30,222

Both Yes Heavy drinker Mental/
Behavioral

UK 1 6499 Both No Smoking Risk Factor
6 6499 Both Yes Smoking Risk Factor
1 1599 Both No Cigarettes smoked daily Risk Factor
6 1599 Both Yes Cigarettes smoked daily Risk Factor
2 6303 Both No Overweight/Obesity Endocrine/

Metabolic
12 6303 Both Yes Overweight/Obesity Endocrine/

Metabolic
1 6499 Both No Heavy drinker Mental/

Behavioral
6 6499 Both Yes Heavy drinker Mental/

Behavioral
Evans 1993 0.82 High U.S. 4 2273

e2657
Both Yes Memory score, Mental status Mental/

Behavioral
Fernald 2008 0.76 High Mexico 8 6758

e8867
Female Yes Systolic blood pressure Circulatory

(continued on next page)
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(continued )

First author Year Study
quality
score

Study quality
category

Country Independent
effects

Sample
size

Sex Controlled
for SES

Dependent variable(s) Disease
category

Grazuleviciene 2006 0.63 Low Lithuania 2 448 Male No Mild & acute heart failure Circulatory
Grundy 2000 0.71 Low UK 1 3543 Both Yes Functional disability Functional

Limitation
Gutierrez-Fisac 1996 0.75 High Spain 2 6993

e9191
Male No Obesity Endocrine/

Metabolic
2 6694

e8107
Female No Obesity Endocrine/

Metabolic
Guitierrez-Fisac 2000 0.71 Low Spain 8 3642

e7871
Male No Overweight/Obesity Endocrine/

Metabolic
8 3362

e6805
Female No Overweight/Obesity Endocrine/

Metabolic
Hajsheikholeslami 2010 0.71 Low Iran 2 1788 Male No Cardiovascular disease Circulatory

2 2204 Female No Cardiovascular disease Circulatory
Helmert 1990 0.71 Low W. Germany 2 2289 Male Yes Smoking, Lack of physical activity Risk Factor

2 2235
e2236

Female Yes Smoking, Lack of physical activity Risk Factor

3 2151
e2331

Male Yes Hypercholesterolamia, Obesity,
Cholesterol

Endocrine/
Metabolic

3 2037
e2388

Female Yes Hypercholesterolamia, Obesity,
CHOLESTEROL

Endocrine/
Metabolic

1 2379 Male Yes Hypertension Circulatory
1 2330 Female Yes Hypertension Circulatory

House 1994 0.88 High U.S. 6 1050 Both No Chronic conditions General
Health

12 526
e840

Both Yes Chronic conditions General
Health

6 498 Both No Functional limitations Functional
Limitation

12 253
e451

Both Yes Functional limitations Functional
Limitation

Kaplan 2003 0.82 High Canada 2 5980
e8802

Both No Overweight/Obesity Functional
Limitation

2 2870
e4951

Male No Overweight/Obesity Functional
Limitation

2 3110
e3851

Female No Overweight/Obesity Functional
Limitation

Kempen 1999 0.76 High Netherlands 3 5029 Both No Functional limitations (Role, Social,
Physical)

Functional
Limitation

1 5029 Both No Mental health Mental/
Behavioral

2 5029 Both No Bodily pain, Health perception General
Health

Mackenbach 1996 0.76 High Netherlands 4 2867 Both No Heart disease Circulatory
4 2867 Both No Chronic non-specific lung disease Other
4 2867 Both No Diabetes Endocrine/

Metabolic
Martin 2008 0.75 High Spain 1 2639 Both Yes Overweight Endocrine/

Metabolic
1 1247 Male Yes Overweight Endocrine/

Metabolic
1 1392 Female Yes Overweight Endocrine/

Metabolic
Monteiro 2001 0.82 High Brazil 2 1971

e2289
Male Yes Obesity Endocrine/

Metabolic
2 2549

e2588
Female Yes Obesity Endocrine/

Metabolic
Pekkanen 1995 0.5 Low Finland 4 1720

e4337
Male No Smoking Risk Factor

4 1659
e4317

Male No Cholesterol Endocrine/
Metabolic

4 1822
e4520

Female No Smoking Risk Factor

4 1788
e4502

Female No Cholesterol Endocrine/
Metabolic

Ross 1995 0.81 High U.S. 2 2031
e2436

Both No Functional limitations Functional
Limitation

6 2031
e2436

Both Yes Functional limitations Functional
Limitation

Woodward 1992 0.65 Low Scotland(UK) 6 102
e408

Male No Angina, ECG-ischemia Circulatory

2 4897 Male Yes Coronary heart disease Circulatory
6 78e468 Female No Angina, ECG-ischemia Circulatory
2 4843 Female Yes Coronary heart disease Circulatory

Zimmer 2003 0.76 High U.S. 7 3617 Both Yes Functional limitations Functional
Limitation
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Appendix B. Evaluation of quality study questions.

Questions are modified from Table 2 of Berman and Parker
(2002). Questions in italics are contingent questions and not
applied to all studies.

1. Is the study design described?
2. Is the study design appropriate for the study questions?
3. Are their clear inclusion and exclusion criteria for the

sample?
4. Is the randomized sampling process explained?
5. If experimental methods were used is the intervention clearly

described?
6. Are the outcome measures clearly defined?
7. Do the outcome measures answer the study questions?
8. Are demographics for all groups included?
9. Is socio-economic status controlled for?

10. If longitudinal, are historical controls used?
11. Was the inclusion and exclusion criteria strictly adhered to

throughout the project?
12. Is missing data accounted for?
13. If a multi-group study, were groups comparable at the baseline?
14. Were measures of reliability reported (e.g. inter-rater

reliability)?
15. Are the analytical methods/statistics clearly described and

appropriate for the study design?
16. Was the paper published in a peer reviewed journal or

reviewed by some other group?
17. Are all institutional affiliations identified?
18. Is the date of information collection present?
19. Was information on study funding provided?
1 * ¼
a. Where the investigators independent of the sponsoring/
funding agency?
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